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Archery Hike Mission- To create a successful event where archers, hikers, and the local community, residential and 

commercial, come together as one to combine the local culture, beautiful landscape, and our love for 3D archery. 

 

PARTNERSHIP OPTIONS 

TITLE SPONSOR: $1,500 (option of up to $500 in goods to use for raffles) 

1. Includes “brought to you by” type terminology on all social media, podcasts, etc. Bi-weekly posts on social media as we lead up to the 

event. 

2. Vendor booth, with electric, at trailhead to sell goods to all shooters over the 3-day event. 

3. Entries for 2 shooters to Archery Hike each day ($300 value). 

4. Company sign on course at one trail marker and/or target ($100 value- company supplied sign or banner welcomed). 

PRACTICE RANGE SPONSOR: $500 

1. Vendor booth, with electric, at Practice Range. 

2. Access to all the shooters while they fine tune for their hikes. 

3. Entry for 2 shooters to Archery Hike for one day ($100 value) 

4. Company sign on course at one trail marker and/or target ($100 value- company supplied sign or banner welcomed). 

5. You’ll be recognized on social media.  

VENDOR SPONSOR: $300 

1. Vendor booth on cabin grounds to sell goods to all shooters over the 3-day event. 

2. Choice of Entry for 2 shooters to Archery Hike for one day ($100 value) or Company sign on course at one trail marker and/or target 

($100 value- company supplied sign or banner welcomed). 

3. You’ll be recognized on social media. 

TRAIL MARKER/TARGET SPONSOR: $100 

1. Company sign on course at one trail marker and/or target (company supplied sign or banner welcomed). 

2. You’ll be recognized on social media. 

RAFFLE SPONSOR:  

1. Donate items to be raffled off. You’ll be recognized on social media and during the raffle giveaway.  
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